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Köln

“Lovely company. Super scenery. Fresh air and I’ve lost 4

pounds (in weight). Couldn’t have been better.” Many thanks

Sheila

Cycling is a very healthy and environmental friendly way to enjoy your holiday. If you think
this is just for the young and fit, you will be surprised. For your comfort we have chosen
a number of safe and level routes on scenic cycle paths along the rivers Rhine and Ahr.
One for every day of the week!

Rheinradweg, outh of the river Ahr at Kripp

Cycling on Rhine & Ahr

Cycling Programme
Tour Profile: Mostly level on dedicated cycle paths along
the river banks.

A unique day out through the Brohl Valley and up to the
Eifel hills. Instead of the energetic climb to Engeln you
catch the “Volcano Express” narrow gauge railway to
Engeln. On your return journey vistit  the crater lake and
Abbey Maria Laach.

Morning at  leisure to visit the “Peace Museum Bridge at
Remagen” and the St. Apollinaris pilgrim church. In the
afternoon enjoy a ride along the level Rhine Trail via Bad
Breisig, the wine village Leubsdorf and medieval Linz.

This route takes you along the left river bank of the Rhine
to Koblenz where the two rivers Rhine and Moselle meet
at the “German Corner”. Return by boat to Remagen.

This tour is a must! First take the train to Ahrbrück. Then
cycle easily down stream on the River Ahr Trail. Visit
romantic Altenahr, Mayschoß with the oldest wine grower's
co-operative of the world and the walled city of Ahrweiler.

Today you follow the  river Rhine north along the “Seven
Hills” to the legendary “Roland's Arch”, Bonn, hometown of
Ludwig van Beethoven, and Königswinter with the
awesome “Dragons Rock” where according to the legend
Siegfried slew the dragon.

Enjoy  a scenic ride along the idyllic Vinxtbrook to
Königsfeld (Kingsfield).

A scenic ride across the Grafschaft countryside from
Altenahr via Kalenborn to Remagen. Experience
breathtaking panoramic views into the Eifel, the Rhine
Valley and the Seven Hills.

Tour 1 - Bike and Train: 50 km, level 6, hilly

Tour 6 - The Vinxtbachtal: 47km, level 4, hilly.

Tour 7 - The Grafschaft Country:
40 km, level 4,hilly

Tour 2 - Riesling wine route: 25 km, level 1, flat

Tour 3 - Bike & Boat: 50 km, level 3, flat

Tour 4 - Red wine Valley of the Ahr:
45 km, level 3, flat

Tour 5 - The Romantic Rhine myth:
50 km, level 2, flat.
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Body lenght     Framesize

150-160 cm 43-45 cm

160-175 cm 48-53 cm

175-180 cm 54-56 cm

186-190 cm 58-61 cm

Step lenght City-/Hybrid Bike

64-70 cm

74-82 cm

82-85 cm

88-93cm

How to find your
right framesize

Children Bicycle
are in the size and
ergonomics adjusted to the
needs for the juniors. The
bicycles with 18 "/ 20" + 24
"wheels and 28, 36 + 40 cm
frame height.

NEW - Electro Bicycle
Pedelecs (pedal electric
bicycles) make cycling a lot
easier. The bear-strong
middle engine from Bosch is
perfectly situated in the low
focus of the bicycle and
increases the impact force.
The powerful HS11 hydraulic
brakes from Magura help you
to stop quick and safe.

Hybrid Bicycle
Have a sportier seating
position, ideal for power-
conserving longer or hilly
routes. With 24 speed
Shimano chain gear system,
freewheel and hand brakes.

City Bicycle
The upright seating position
and the
low access (lady´s bike)
ensure a high comfort. The 8-
speed hub gears with coaster
brake or the 24-speed
Shimano chain gear system
with freewheel and
handbrakes provide good
propulsion.

Types of Bicycles

Equipment of the bicycles:
The bicycles are for a maximum of 120 kg system
weight.The pedecs are designed for 120/140/170
kg system weight.
Lighting according to German “STVO” regulations.´
Strong V-Brakes or coaster brakes
Klick-fix holder and front basket or pannier bag for
the pedelecs.
Strong porter for your luggage  bags
Bottle holder (partly)
Safety lock
Flat-less tires for a safe ride
Quick release spanner for easy saddle adjustment
Height adjustable steering bars
Emergency repair kit and air pump (€ 5 deposit)

You want to explore the river valleys by bike and you have left your own bicycle at home, the
transportation is too much hassle or you simply want to try something new? Then hire a Pinger rental
bicycle! With latest technique, well serviced and ready to go. All you have to do is get on the saddle and
kick the pedal.For more than15 years we have been offering bicycle rental in Remagen.
Choose from over 40 quality bicycles of different size and equipment.

Bicycle Rental

6 =7 When paying for six days you get the
seven’s day for free (based on the 1-day tariff).

The days must be consecutive.

Cycling maps are available at the reception at
bookstore prices. Tour suggestions and insider tips
on the best picnic areas, we give you for free.

of bicycles is from 8:00 to 10:00 clock
: from 17:00 to  20:00 clock.

Other times are possible on request.

For rental please bring a valid or ID card.
Electric bicycles should best be reserved at least
one day before.
The rent is payable in in please.
The rates include VAT.

Pick up
Return

passport

advance cash

Reservation

Tandem
The great fun for two.

Availability and price on
request.

only in combination with the 18” children bicycle

City-Hybrid Bicycle 13,- 11,-
Pedelec 29,- 26,-
Children Bike 6,- 4,-
Trailor 10,- 8,-
Child Seat free
Tow bar free

consecutive
Rental 1 Day 3
per Bike per Day

from Days

R E N T - A - B I K E


